Depressing effects of caffeine at crayfish neuromuscular synapses I. Dosage response and Ca++ gradient effects.
The response of crayfish synaptic terminals to drugs began to be studied to characterize the terminal's physiological characteristics. Caffeine, the first drug to be studied, was selected to enhance synaptic transmission because of its ability to increase calcium release from internal stores.1. The largest excitor neuron to the superficial flexor muscle system of Procambarus clarkii was stimulated at 10 Hz while recording junction potentials from several lateral muscle fibers.2. Caffeine unexpectedly decreased synaptic transmission in this system in a dosage-dependent manner. The depressing effect of caffeine was observed at 5 mM caffeine and junction potentials disappeared completely at 50 mM. Washing the preparation in fresh control Ringers did not restore the amplitudes of the junction potentials.3. Changes in extracellular calcium concentrations delayed or depressed the caffeine effect depending on the calcium gradient across the membrane or the caffeine dosage. The data suggest that calcium is involved in caffeine's response in this system in a way yet to be determined.